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By Steve Wilson

University of Oklahoma Press, United States, 1989. Paperback. Book Condition: New. New edition.
274 x 216 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. Son, there s more treasure buried right here In
Oklahoma than in the rest of the whole Southwest. Those words from an old-timer launched Steve
Wilson on a yearslong quest for the stones of Oklahoma s treasures. This book is the result.It is a
book of stories-some true, some legendary- about fabulous caches of lost treasure: outlaw loot
buried in the heat of pursuit, hoards of Spanish gold dud silver secreted for a later day, Frenchmen
s gold ingots hidden amid massive cryptic symbols, Indian treasure concealed in caves, and lost
mines- gold and silver and platinum.It tells about the earliest treasure seekers of the region and
those who are still hunting today. Along the way it describes shootouts and massacres, trails whose
routes are preserved in the countless legends of gold hidden alongside them, Mexicans smelters,
and mines hidden and sought over the centuries.Among the chapters: The Secrets Spanish Fort
Tells, Quests for Red River s Silver Mines, Oklahoma s Forgotten Treasure Trail, Ghosts of Devil s
Canyon and Their Gold, Jesse James s Two-Million-Dollar Treasure,...
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ReviewsReviews

Extensive guideline! Its this kind of very good study. It really is full of knowledge and wisdom I discovered this book from my i and dad encouraged this
publication to understand.
-- Mr . Jer r y Littel-- Mr . Jer r y Littel

Without doubt, this is actually the best job by any publisher. It is writter in basic phrases instead of di icult to understand. You will like the way the author
publish this publication.
-- Dr . Ma r vin Deckow-- Dr . Ma r vin Deckow
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